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DON'T FAIL TO
THE, FRIO
DALY LEADER Eaabiwi••••118915 Copeolidawel
DALLY COMMEACIAL. &Pa:AA:sod t901 April 2.1710 FULTON, KY. WEDNES
W, JULY 14TH.
4:•1
ILY
,ENING, JULY 13, 1910.
The Local Option • League.
Matter in this department published under auspices of the committee
having the conduct of the Local Option campaign in charge.
LOCAL OPTION CAMPAIGN COMMITTEE:
We, the undersigned committee forty men, acting upon the solicita-
tion of the friends of the temperance cause, hereby consent to act as the
-
campaign committee for the cit of Fulton, in the campaign against the
return .of the open saloon to ity, the election to be held July 21, '10.
In assuming this task we actuated by no other motive except
to see the cause of temperance prevail, believing it is for the best in-
terests of our city and country to keep the saloogs out.
We, therefore, call upon all home - loving, Gotr-, fearing, law-abiding
citizens regardless of polities, religion, or color, to stand with us in
this crusade. '
We have opened up headquarters on the second floor of the City Na-
tional Bank Building, where we shall be glad to.have all of the friends of
the temperance cause call at any time, and advise with us concerning
any phase of the campaign: .,
Joe Browder, Boyd Bennett, R. T. Rudd, VV, K. Hall, P. H. Weaks
------ -D. W. Mabee; R. E.-"Stilley, TUBiffits WM7, r. riniin, G. L: Major's-,-.T:
C. Cheek, J. R. Luten, T. ,IL Irby,-E. Cosgrove, R. ,,,1T. Phipps, Horithe
Luten, M. P. McDowell, U. H. Scott, I. H. Reed, R:ILsWade, td Webb, M.
F. Demyer, J. A. Underwood, M. L Farmer, H. F. Oliver, J. T. Stubble-
field, W. P. Martell, J. T. Bard, W. P. Felts, J. H. Hyddleston, A. J. Bur-
ow, Ely Bynum, George C. HaN, R. L Daces, R. E. Goidsby, J. W. Sellers,
M. L. Whitesides,-W. T. Hamlett, Charles Fowler, J. R. Graham.
) That Howl About Taxes._ .
It has, ben said that the Board of
Equalizers raise the taxes every year.
I wish to state that I know this to
be a mistake. The rate of assess-
ment as now-prevailing was establish-
ed by the Board who did the work
three years ago. The members of
that Board being; Gus Fields, Dick
Boaz and Whayne Thomas, the next
Board took up the work and tried to
carry out the plan and tried as best
they. ctdijjxigJieeii atIvised_.
the officials that it *was not best to
-lower the taxes -when- the city was
deeding money, The Board for the
pregent year did not raise the value
of any perord above last year, but
because many had given in their
property lower than it was phtee,d
last year they were generally placed
back at about last yeses rate. _
J. C. CHEEK.
They published the names of 30
men, five-of these have been busy all
their lives hiding their property from
the city assessor. That is we sup-
pose that to be the ease as we find
- that the city collected only- $750 in
tases from the five last yea* The
othei 25 paid toward the running ex-
muses of the city $1,325. All the
balance of us paid $9,835 you see the
"Blisiness . Men" paid a
little over 10 per. ent, of the total
amount paid and leftus - plugs and
tinkers, who are not business men to
pay the other 90 per cent.. _
Just a cage you see of the tail
wagging the dog.
Then let us take-tine more shot flt.
Business-Men's League, they
paid _$1,327 for the entire lot. Five
of the •
0. Now taking' away $687.50 we
have left the sum of $639.50 for the
whole remaining shooting match of
the league. 0, for more. leaguers,
and men of Might to finance our pub-
• lie affairs. •
Another thing in making up this
list we includd one widow who re-.• 
sides outside the city and whose taz--
es would lower the amount about
$150.00 we did this because ber son
was suppose dto represent her in.
, N• terests. '
And they jump on Bro. to,
both feet. Well, all we ha ore
is that the friends of
sent such abuse of him, andt.
reflections they ca.st on him
make votez, for the "drys" July
If liquor is the "salvation of,
moral .111d businegs interests" of
city it occurs to ID; that they
have got in awful bid condi '
think of it, a town seeking_to bri
the saloon to save it morally and'
So the "beer drinkers" now have
hottle.-whereats
1A saloon they would not have
thiil so much. Now, what do
think of such argument. If that
key-bunch would 'give us o
cent argument for their nef
business we would be glad to ha
framed for the public museum.
Boys, you have, in the rush yeti
book; the taxable value of property making, forgotten ' to answer
Is about $1,400,000 this does not rep- questions.
resent oha7of the real value of .
the proper in the cfiy, or in other You might at least-tell us a "st
words we owe less than 4 per cent, the old, old story of the rum
of all we own. Think of a stout, ins_ ness.
ty youngster howling around the
streets because he was in debt $4 on
a hundred dollar colt, and could see
no way in the world to meet the obli-
gation. Shame on you baby, go tie
yourself to mama's apron strings. .
We are told .no$ that the w
element- orthis city are prom'
a street car line.- We have been
dering where it will run tomars or -
the., wtioon.
•
Why are We in Debt?
In the first place when we bleat
the oily hall-it cost 94,000 more than
place the bond. In the next place we
, have put in a number of exoensiv
iron .btidges. In the next place the
••_water works have been enlarged and
improved to the extent of $6,000 or
perhaps more. In the next place the
city has been put to much expense
by men who have fostered the law-
braeking element of our-city-and have
done all they could to render the laws
obnoxious to as many citizens as
possible so as to defeat the local op-
tion laws. •
• These reasooa fully explain all our
indebtedness, all the expenditures
were advisable except the last and it
Auld have been avokied if our peo-
ple had been law abiding and law
s
Our Oat .
If a man should buy. horseiyorth$150 or $700 at ii-Vargain price of$100 and therv finds that has only$98 in hand with which to pay for the}torso would he feel much diepouraged
or depigsseThecause he still owed $4
on the dealt
Now that is an exaet condition of
our city finances, the city owes in all
less than $48,000, as shown by the
The CIIIY Debi.
The books show the entire city
debt to be . as follows:
Water Works Bonds ....$25,000.00
City Hall Bonds 
 $10,000.0
Floating Debt 12,366.00
Total $47,366.00
This means a`debt of aobut $15 per
capita to each person in the city.
two to ten times that amount that is
only about 4 per cent, of our assessed
value, or about 2 per cut, of our real
value of property in.. the city.
We have the stuff to show for our
debt. Our property belonging to the,
city can be sold for much more than
enough to pay the debt. -
The water works- alone will sell for
more than $40,000.
"A Noble Man."
The above caption and the words
were copied from the Campaign-Hai-
ly,March 1,1906, and sauce the edi-
tor of the whiskey sheet of,the Lea-
der tries to make us thilik Mr. Arthur
Johnson fators the saloon we publish
it:
"Mf. Arthur Johnson aske
Some one slit it ,rwolitke it,
carry the, "jagis" home if s
were ,voted back.
-
, And now the town is being fl
with free whiskey, and every
t)eing matte drunk that ea n be.
drink the eursed stuff. Ah; w
vile, filthy set.arts. behind this,
meat to fasten thu "doggerY".
ai
• I
f they are guilty of this corru
without saloons,, great God, ,
would they hot be guilty of if ,
shOttld be successful in getting
ack.
We are told that the liquor "tn
s got ver pious of late, in th
hey wear a very long- face . T
re "licked" and they know it. M
ow they did want a "wide open
orrupt, devilish town.
WE WANT TO KNOW.
The Leader would like to ask May-
or Fall where he finds the IL, which
gave him the right to pay back to--a
certain print Shop i nthis city the
'invite tax its proprietors. were
LTON MAN IS
MADE A DIRECTOR
R. Butt Becomes Member of Board
of Mill-Guedry Grocery Co.
.aeah, Ky., July 15.—An an-
al meeting of the stockholders of
e Mills-Gnedry Wholesale Orocery
lnpani"orraducah, was held Tues-
morning. The officers who have
serviog were allrelected. They
follows:' Presidefit. J. W.
Bardw.ell, Ky.; T. P. Guedry,
president; -W. B. Mills, general
eager. William C. Clark and W.
Butt were elected directors. Itt •
s planned to 'enlarge the business
a dividend of 19 per cent. was
tared,
though the company is one of the
t in Ole wholesale district of
utak it is extremely prosperous
bids well to become one of the
t antilargest-whoissale- groeery
as in this half of .Kentucky.
ROCK SPRING.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Stephens and
ldreq visited their 'sister in May-
d hitt week. •
Uncle Jack Evert spent last week
his daughter, near Beelerton,
. Mullis Byrd. s 4
George Veatch and faintly spent
'day, night with Jim Veatch and
•1y.
r. John Nugent was called to Pt-
Oak last Monday to attend-the
side of his sick brother, William
t.
'e Byrd, Alton Watch spent
• _.with Luther Yeatch and fans-
ape Moore returned home from
LEADER
 Yea. a No. 229
AT THE
OPERA HOUSE
• TO=NIGUT
JULY 13th
Speaking on the
HIGH LICENSE QUESTION
By the
HON. SIDNEY STORY
Mr. Story is a talented speaker and has
made a long study of the Prohibition
Question.
et COME OUT AND HEAR HIM OP
a few days with her sit.
he..reported a nice time.
Pinsk is quite sick at-this
Crutchfield got sunstroke last
ay and is suffering with 'his
nnie Nugent and ehildren spent
av t and Friday_ with,
e Brown spent Thursday with
Sister, Emma ideClaster, near
11.
crowd of people around Rock
attended the fourth at Ful-
de Byrd and wife, and Sam
on spent Monday night with
p Veatch.,
Yeateh sepnt Thursday even-
with Bridget, Mary and Ruth gu-
t.
- Ella Veatch spent Thursday even
lag with Willie Veatch.
Little Bersehe/ sieh at-
this writing.
Mi. George Veatch' and family
spent Friday night with John Veatill
and family.
'de Guyn spot 
-Thersilay eten'-
.
Icie Buruis and children spent Fri-
day evening with Cora McClain. --
Oren Veatelt spent Tuesday night
with Lovelace Veateli:. _
Alton Veatch returned home Mon-
lay after spending a7week with his
brother; James. mio
Lutla Phillips spent Friday even-
ing with Cora McClain.
Alton Veatch spent Saturday night
With' C/frnell and- Pearl Elliot.
A--Age-erowd. tt trended -singing a
Rock bpnngs Sunday afternoon, • Louisville, Ky., July 11.—Althougb
the "charity" fund/ Bob Byrd and wife spent Satur- the local Millers are facing a wheat
. day night and Sunday with John famine they have refused to pay one
' JOB PRESSES FOR SALE Veatch and family. dollar a bushel for wheat gruel in
Ask Oren Veatch how he liked thiscount-y." The equity farmers
a e signed-the- whiskey
petition, not realizing at the time just
what it meant. He &soured us that
he voted for temperance yesterday
and intended to-again. .
We admire Ahe manliness of any
man who, when he makes a
is brayeenough to acknowledge it.
Short Ranie.
- High license saloons means that
hey will be owned and controlled by
the liquor trusts. The local man with
money enoegfilli run a "highdicense"
saloon has too much self-resepct to
to into the business.
if the sal‘on is such a good thing
for the negro, why...not let him have
a license to run one?
All the job the colored man will get
out- of the saloon is a job to 'clean
the spittoons, or a drunk, or a lob
on the chain gang. .
_ 
-
yet remains that .Mayfieid put
one of the Fulton whiskey boys on
her "chain gang" not long after he
hit the tow nor Mayfield, and after
all that speaks very well for her
morals.
So they brag again On the insin-
cerity of some people. Well, that isjust like them. But we would state
to the whiskey ring that there have
been hylverites in the 'world since
the days of Adam, and if they take
any speeiol 
_delight i n_ being nee 
_ sta.have no way of depriving them of the
pletsure.
"there were _ aseading to ruiki,
Judie report, 157 more
arrests during the last six nignths of
the licensed saloon in Princeton than
during the first six months of
Prohibition. Arrests for drunken-
ness fell off from 128 to 29.
oree to pay. - ere is •e aw r.
Mayor that -gives you .the right t
go into the city treasury o'r e At
and refund' to these men this rachiev'
and charge the amount to lite "char-
ity" fund of this city.
The Leaders _ is • simply _lot fair
play. .We paid our privilege tax for
running a newspaper. These other
parties are our tiompetitors and are
entitled to no more consideration than
anybody else, How many other pay-
ers of the ''privilege tat" -have
rebated and the amount covered up in
INVITED. 
to New Bethel to preaching Iiursday
night.
Mrs. Lucy Lawrence NV115, the gitgt
of Miss Mattie,MeMorris Friday af-
terms-tn. •
Brz Wright filled his regular ap
,...>
eattslasytot
day.
Mrs. W, B': Noely and daughters,
Misses Hattie amid Sue Mattie. of Ful-
ton, visited relatives in our vicinity
Sunday. •
Mr. Vodie Rhodes and Mies Bettie
Laird went-to Mt. Pleasant Sunday
afternoon. sit
Gordie Puckett and Bob-Holt took
dinner with Bee Pewitt Sunday.
School- opened at Cedar Hill Mon-
day with.Prof. Lee Barnes as tench-
er. .
Mts. Ora Neale and daughter,_Miss
• were tbe _guests of  .21L.,s,%_
tie MeMorria Sunday afternoon.'
Miss Inez Kirby was the charming
,gue.st- of .Mies Bee Illwreiice Sun-
day. -
Clatide Peivitt • and Misses Bee
Report of the Condition of
THE FARMERS BANK '
Fulton. Ky.
4. the I-lose a bu,ini.,s (.11 the 30
,,,L 
- 
-
-7 —
Resources •
Leans and dkcounts wills one„or
mere endorsers or surities
 51,462.70
Real estate mortaoes.. 42475:00
Call loans on colfateral.... 4490.00
Time loans on collateral 
_11,290.26
Due from-No-norm-I- banks.; .10,349.32
Uruted States and. National baok
-notes • .12,625.00
Specie 
 3,282.56
Cheeks and other cash item us, 615.71
Overdrafts secured' - 1  00,1.60
Overdrafts unsecured  
 1.720.9:1
• 
-2,i3J.1*
Etcal -estate--Ilanking;house 5,200.00
iirrniturit and ciect fixtures 2,6;17.-al ,.' • 7
• '
•-. _
Taal ..... . r $144,679.11
apital stock paid in, iii cash'
 .3:1,005.00
Surplus funds 
 
 3,85.00
l'individed- profits 5,070.76
Depcisits subject to check on which
-interest is is not paid,.-.101,323.35
Total ..............$144,679.1-h.
State of Ktoitueky,,
Comity of Fulton. • .
- I, .J. V. iletley; cashier qf th above
named bank, 41.--solemory swear .11..i t
tim [hove statement is ttue to Dm
best Of ni3, knowledge mid
J. V. IIEFLEY..▪ Ctodlicr-
c-;uliscribed and loom to before mu •
this 71,111 day of-July, -1010.
My commission expires Jan. 12, 1914,
• Ilerbert•Cari, Notary Public.
Correct Attest:
nett tied Misses hot tie
and Bulah tattle and Guy LaW11.111-c.
a1111 ;Nisi Vivian' Barnes went to
Bethlehem to a singing Situday after-
110011.
Aunt Sallie Tucks,' is visitini- at
the home of her gull. Bud Tucker.
BACHELOR GIRL._
• WON'T BUY 41.00 WHEAT.,
Crutchfield. *The Leader has a 10x15 Universal,
Jim and Wilson Veatch spent Sat-and .a small Pearl job press which
urday Melt witli_Oorge Veatch andwe will dispose of at a remarkably,, familylow price. 'Both presses in good or-
Claude MeClaster and family spentder and 'guaranteed to do good work. k yund.a with Jint Brown. . . -Reason for selling, h'ave installed tattle Mildred MeClaster is spend-nwer style presses Possessing woe* ins the sleek with her:grandfather,speed. Printers looking for A bar- inn Brown,gain should write us.
31* feitra Veatch spent Sunday with
Mr. W. T. Anderson exalted -ruler
of Fulton Lodge of Elks received a
message -this morning from Dr. W. E.
Simmons, who is now in Detroit
Mich.', as the Fulton Elks representa-
tive to the Grand Lodge now in ses-
sion announcing the fact that Hon.
Garry Hermann, of Clneinnatti is
elected Grand - Exalted Ruler and
Fred C. Robinson, of Dubuque, 'Iowa,is re
-elected
-Grand Seeretaiw.
The doetor, also saYi_4 dirt ..he andTirrsi-Simmonii are having the time of
their lives.
Dollie May Veatch.
Mr. Angus Guyn end wife and
son spent Saturday night with Mr.
Tom Newberry and family.
Ctinor Newberry is sick at this
Writing.
WHITE LILLIE.
WATER VALLEY ROUTE 3.
How are you thialfft weather/
Mrs. Martha Stark is sic •
Mrs. Maggie Pewitt and Mrs. Lillie
Barnes. spent Friday with Mrs. Josie
. 
... (givens end report •ti flue time. .
IltleSie. r. o n.
BWEirtta,..4141/a4" '*`isy AtIr'ifirs an a ,zr e- and I
, 
 
228-w. Iiiitighter, Naomi, attended the coon-
For Rent—A 5
-room cottage 
itainion at 'Mayfield Th-n-rsliv ..inl
2nd street. Newly painted and
pared. Rents for 00.50 per mon 
'• kit.'s litilah Latta and Mrs. Callie
See L. C. Roberson, Agt.,, 227- u
te, went to Mayfield Friday.
Rhodes and Claude Pewit'. w t
have affected an organization trnd
pooled their wheat and are holding it
for, one dollar and will refuse to sell
it for , less. The -millers isfaim to
pay the price anti ,that is the'situa-
tion.
Special I. C. Rates
$1 x.35 FULTON to KNOX-
VILLEE, TENN., and RE-
TURN:'
Account Summer School of the
South. Tickets on sale June ty,
20, 21, 2E, 26, July 2, 9, to, and it
with final return limit of 15 days
from date of sale anion extended
at Knoxville, Tenn.
$7.75 FULTON to MONTEA-
GILKand SZWANIK, Tenn., and
retvni—Acecrunt- Mentteagte RP*
School, 'and litontiagle Sunday
School Institute. Tickets on sale
June 30, July r, 1r,, 16, 22, /3,
, and August ts, with final to'.
turn attoft of  &ember S. 
ED THOMA.S.
*W. 11. POWKR„
-D. MORGAN.
Directors.
tg
Mrs. Blanche McDanielSeifried, of
Cemden, Tenn., is the guest of Mr,
and Mrs. Lon S.eay.
. Strayed—A small, long haired poo-
.dle dog. Finder please notify. Frank
Stephenson, phone 103..;
•
HEALTH AND VITAL• ITY
Mott's Nervine Pills. -
The great ,nerve and brain re-
storative for men and women,
prauces strength ana vitalitn
builds up the system and renew;
the normal vigor. For 'sale bg
ggists- or-by mail, $r.00 pea
jwia,_6:_hcixes for $5.00. Sold IV
Bennett Bros.
Tornado insurance, $1,000 three
years, 114. Phone 474. Hayden Free -
man. ...w.tmemm.,tttn.tsnsiaMild
1111r10111111,
•
-Tsang`
GREAT I LRGAINS
We have just bought an
merchandise and will offer
which is much less than an
THE FULTON COMMERCIAL.
And Farm Journal.
FILMED EVEHY FRIDAY RV
FULTON PUBLISHING .COMPANY
(Incorporated.)
SCBSCRIPTION RA.TEs
One Year  $1.00
Sx Months 
iiiver.inbly in Advance._
Ilitddleston, - - Edit42r
R. S. Villiame, - - Business Mgr.
Entered July. 22, 1907at Fulton.
Ky.. as second class Matter, older
aet of Congress of March 3, 1879.
It's a case Of uprunning
against,
THE REAL THING
When you visit our
SODA FOUNTAIN
,
_In lass everything used at our
Fountain is REAL We dispense
REAL ICE ' CREAM, not the
half milk kink.
Our Fruit Flavors
Are made from Real Fruit, not
artificial extracts '
Our Chocolate
that's a oase of where re-
• ality is malized.to the "Queen's
taste.'"
Other realities tick) numerous, tO
mention.
Telephone- 460.
Owl Drug Store
On the Hill Fulton', y.
FULTON
Furniture and Rehandling
Company
Located in
Cavender Building
Opposite M. E. Church
Wants to Itepatr -Furniture and
all kinds of instruments. Also
buys and sells second hand furni-
ture etc. Anything wanted in
mrline-wifi be -glad to furnish-
1-: II 1 11 1 1 1
4444ititatir414t***11114111441111114111******111111****Igataris01iu014at4
A. Huddleston & Co
HEADQUARTERS FOR
Ice Cream Freezers,
* Water Coolers, Ice Picks, Lawn
Mowers, Screen Doors and
Wire Screening.
Try us and see.
WESTON & CO
Telephone 1 20.
**********************************************ds ••••
1
4
ortnous Banktupt stock of
it at the usual cut prices
regular buyer can offer.
Fulton, Ky.
For Sale-35 shares in Shaeklett-
Inas illtrdware Co., will -sell for .,
cents on dollar. Address W. H.1
rmond, Dyersburg, Tenn. 22I-w
EFRIGERATORS-r All sizes at
liuddleston &'Co.'s.
Take HERBINE 'for all disturb-
ances of the bowels. It purifies the
bowel channels, promotes regular
movements and makes you feel
bright, vigorous and cheerful. Price
ell's. 206-w. -
SCREEN BOORS and WIRE
SCREENING at-A.-}/..,IALtatott
Co.'s.
KEEP THE FLIES OUT
We sell th kinds or sereen doors
and wire screening.—A.- Huddleston
& Co.
Can give you most any style of
shoe you want and give you satis-
faction in shoeing.
-212-2w. ,L. PARSLEY,_
•
Betsy's Pointers.
There are a great many reas-
ons for exorbitant prices. A
dairyman told me his milk was
higher because his cow jumped
over the moon and he's as reas-
onable as some others I have
heard. -But there's one place
with no exeuse, because their
prices can be reached without a
baloon, and you know who I
mean, McDOWELL'S, the folks
that combine High Quality and
Low Price. See the special prices
they make this week on Wash
Drew's and Skirts.
Ths biggest dry seasoned load of
stove wood in town !or $1.00. Also
.• •.youe wanting big loads of sand
or 61.00. Phone 118. -Lon Huber-
... „..
f 1i. — 21I-w.
fr
.7. ..!
' ff
. i
•
••••
DRINK
COKE
In bottles for 5c.
See that the name'of'the Fulton Bottling Co., Incorporate I is on
each bottle. The Fulton Bottling Co. Manufacture all kinds of
Temperance drinks, Order a case sent to your home.
NO room in the home deserves more attention thanthe bath room, because your health may,depend
upon the quality of the fixtures and the plumbing. De-
fective plumbing creates sewer gas and Sewer gas brings
typhoid fever and malaria. (2)
Sanitary plumbing and "Stras,.....€ Porcelain Enameled
fixtures make your bath room modern, beautiful and
healthy. We sell these fixtures, do thia class of work
and charge no more than you pay for the other kind.
Let us estimate for you and prove the truth of this. -
--Prompt and rasonatte-tze.e —
Crunk -& Stover, Main .street
H.
COICOSIM
al
10110:10111CIC
-•
on
of
-Ls
I
4
'A sallow or yellowish compiexioa is a
 symp-
tom of a Torpid Liver, and a Torpid 
Liver is
the cause of many serious diseases, 
of which
the most frequent are Pneumonia. B
right's
Disease. Typhoid Fever and Malaria or Chills,
HERBINE
Is a Liver Medicine and Bowel
 Regulator
of Great Power and Effectiveness.
A Torpid Liver which has resisted all 
manner of cathartic meat.,"
tines is forced Into activity by llerblot
t. This marvelous prepara-
tion not nnlY nuts the liver in healthy 
condition, but It strengthens
the stomach, helps digestion, purifies and 
'regulates the bowels.
When these three important organs are in a 
oound. vigorous con-
dition. sallowness, bad breath. Indigestion, di
zziness and general
languor or tired feeling Boon disappear and ar
e replaced by a flee
feeling of exhilaration, or strength, energy and 
cheerfulness.
Price 50c per Bottle.
11011AnD PlayaMOP IT. LOOS, NO.
litesseas fte aslee Is • •ate and armed, r
emedy for sem Eye&
F.T.Trv:vars. :3743"mirlffTIM. 5
BENNETT BROS.
What Bank Does Most Good For
Its Home Town?
•
The bank most helpful to its community is
necessarily the one with the largest volume
of deposits. And induces thel
LARGEST
—; 
NUMBER OF PEOPLE-
to regularly bank . a portion of their earn-
ings. It brings the small hoards,out of their
hiding places and combines them into an ac-
tive financial force for the upbuilding of the
town's industries. Such a bank gives to
many their first impetus and incentive to
save. It influences many to adopt thrifty
habits and makes them better citizens.:
Just Such a Bank is the
City National Bank
—
The largest bank in Fulton County.
ORDER OF ELECTION
Regular June Term—Judge W A.
Naylor, the Regular Judy'
Presiding.
Fulton County Court, June 13, 1910.
John Melton, et at,
VS.
Order of Election.
Whereas, at a special term of the
'County Cy,art of Fulton County,
Kentucky, held by the regular Pre-
siding Judge of said Copit, at die
Court House in Hickman, Kentnek3,,
on the 18th day of May, 1910, an ap-
plication by written petition "'segued
by a number of legal voters in the
City of Fulton, Fulton County, Ken-
tucky,-equal to twenty-five per end
ottlfe votes cast in the last city elec-
tion held in said City of Fulton,
Fulton County, Kentucky, before
said date, was presented"utd ire*:
dered,.petitioning the Judge orthe
County. Court of Fhlton County, Ken-
tucky, to make an order on his or-
der book directing that an election
he held in said City of Fulton, Ken-
tucky on the 21st day of July, 1910,
which order shall direct the sheriff
or other officer of the said county
who may be appointed to hold said
election to open a poll at each. and
all of the voting places in said City
of Fulton, Kentucky, on said date
for the purpose- of taking the sesse
of the legal voters of the last named
city ..3thiutre rimaiFie.1-to_uota..aat an
eleation for county Officers upon tffe
proposition whether or not the local
option law now in force in' said City
of Fulton, Fulton County, 'Kentucky,
shall become inoperative, and.
John Melton, dc.
vs.
Petition.
In this Proceeding came- W. K.
Hail, A. J. 'Burrow, R. T. Rudd, and
other citizens of Fulton, Ky.', by
their attorney; T. N. Smith, Old an-
nounced before the court that they
as representatives of the local option
people, ha,c1 no objegtions to these
proceedings and moved the court to
order_the election pra.ved_for in the
petition heretofore filed and that
same be held On the day named in
said petitiop,. as the proper manner
QBtlOh, presea e y sa*Aten ;
and thereupon, acid qu motion of
John E. Melton and the other peti-
tioners, the court being duly advise
and satisfied that sufficient names
egal voterS in the said City of Ful:'
ton, equal to twenty-five per, cent
and more of ,the number of votes
cast at the last city election, held in
and .for siti4-444y- Puttokt'Ry-.,
ovember, 1909, are signed to said
petition, the following order is made
upon the payment into court of the
sum of $110.00 to defray the ex-
penses of holding said election, the
said sums being fixed as the proper
amount by said court.
- --WhereaS, said aPplication by writ
en petition was at said special terra
of the Fulton County Court, held on
the 18th day of May, 1910, is open
court received by the Judge thereof
and was filed and made a part of the
record herein" and entered upotrite
order book of said court; .
Now, on this, the 13th day. of
June, 191_. _ at the regular J.t.tild,..t
o sd court, it appearing to the
satisfaction of the ,pourt from the
said petition filed (-no objections be-
mad
totes of said petition are genuint.
and that Said petirtoners are resi-
dents of the City of Fulton, Fulton
County, Kentucky, and legal voters
therein, and that they are equal in
numbers to twenty-five per cent of
the votes east at the last city elec-
tion held in and for said City of
Fulton, Kentucky, before said peti-
tion was filed as aforesaid, and the
•
court being advised, adjudges and
orders that an election be held at the
time, to-witon-the 21st day of July,
1910, nerd-for the purpose stated in
the petition, and that Goalder John;
son Sheriff of Fulton ounty,',Keg-
Lucky, open poll at each and all
.of the voting places in said. City of
Fulton, Fulton County, Kentueky, en
the 21st day of July, 1910, for the
purpose of taking the sense of the
legal voters of said City of Fulton,
Kentucky, who are qualified to vote
at an election for county ;Accra;
upon the proposition whether or not
the Weal-option-law -now iti-frifeTein
the City of Fulton, Fulton County,
Kentucky, shall become inoperative.
It is further ordered by'llte court
that the 14th day of July, 1910, be
fixed as a day for registration of
those persons entitled to vote, at said
election whose names have not been
recorded on the registration books
at the last regular registr '
said City of Fulton, Kentucky, and
the County Board of Election Com-
missioners will provide for and have
the same held as required by law
and will further provide for the hold-
ing of said election on the 21st day
of July, 1910, as required by lsw.
W. A. NAYLOR, J. F. C. C.
A Copy.
Attest: S. T. ROPER. Clerk.- °
_ _ 'By MAYME NAYLOR, D. C.
Pursuant to the foregoing order,
which came to my hand on the 17th
day of June, 1910, notice is given
DONT DO THAT!
airrou'LL WANT IT
SOME "-> 
•••"'"w*. I
--,-: ° ---
--
_
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Porch and Lawn
Furniture
as well'as furnittirefor the home--stocks that will more
than deserve attention, have arrived at our store ready for
your inspection.' Also a car load of
-Imported Mattitigs,
The most beautiful designs we have ever had the pleas-
ure of displaying-, as well as a handsome line of Rugs.
e invite you to visit our store and view the showing.We
re confident the prices will please you too.
Don't forget;we Carry tielargesi line of Wall,Paer in
is section andbeautiful. our new Spring pat erns are 
Don't buy your Refrigerator uritil you see our line.
Odorless
REFRIGIRATORS
ED. HEYWOOD, MGR INCORPORATED
00/1111/14"'"Itei'S gearAillft
•
•
timberland Phone, No. 15. Rural, No. 14. ED HEYWOOD, Mgr.
4179AfitItt
Tne money many men "fool away" in one year would
start them on the road to true independence. When one has
once begun to travel this road by banking money he
never turns back. Ws a comfortable feeling.
Make OUR Bank YOUR Bank.
FIRST NATIONAL BANK
R. M. Chowning, President Harry Ekdahl, Cashier
• S. Se • C••
Advertise
This Paper
and get business
ear .0 .0 *0 *0 0 105 o•
•
Statement-of the Condition af
THE CITY NATIONAL BANK,
Fulton, Ky.
- At the Close of Busirregs,lune 30, 1910.
RESOURCES
.),:.,Loans, Discounts and Overdrafts _ $257,397.08
ki Otonds and Premiums    82,500.00
Real Estate and Fixtures-  '4-11615.9Q
Cash,-Erehan- and do- from S Treas 
__, ____ 
116,08.33
) $472,011.31
I Capital Stock *
 80;000.00
Surplus and Profits . 25,006.00
•Circulation— _ 80,000,00
Deposits   287,011.31*472,01 L31
*.
.. This is the best statement ever made in the history of the 1?anking busi-. •
mein Fulton county. '1"' • ' • 
.
Safety to the Depositors is the first consideration with this Bank. We
Nare now by far the LARGEST and STROaggT Bank in this County. We are
seeking new business and are amply preilred to handle it. If' you arc not
already a customer of this bank kl-lhis be an-invitation to become one.Respectfully,
W. W. !dorms, President.
C. E. RICE, Cashier. •
N. G.' COOKE, Assistant Cashier.,
li 
411104104041114111041.411•4•048~1040411w
lona will be opened on the 21st 
I
&yid July, 191Q, for the .purpose
lied in this order.
.-
, 4210ALOKR JOHNSON.
. 
Sheriff Fulton County, Ky.
ATER COMERS—Yon,. need
us se 70.--.
&
..r Salt.--3.5 shares in Sbackleitr
assti Hardware Co., will sell for
cealle-en-1144441'. 414.141rehw-W._1L
DYersburir, Tenn. 27.14-
i—A large gold buckle belt pie,
. be "A mnndit" erafttrentrfitflf.
het Weeff Mr. M.A. Llolleld's
sone Hotel, Sunday night.
please. return to this office
. . 
_ .
CAREFUL SERVICE
Is eliiiraeterisiie of our exam-
inations.. Onr tests are' utterr-
Pg arm Your eyes arc always
.
safe in our Care.
Let Us Show You How We Can
Make You Look.
We eau relieve Gott .squinfi
take away those frowns, oiler-
come headaches soul .relieve
much nerve strnitiovhieli if left
uecorreeled will cause lite-Par-
able harm.
- 
the
gray-haired sire, we, offer' this
'careful service. We can't if-
f,r..1 to make mistakes.
Each PAW Frites *_sltt Others.
DeMYER OPTICAL PARLOR,
Fulton Kentucky.
Judge Wise,
Business Phildsopher:
to• 1
-,
•
,.....sskyilsitee is s
against burglars," says Judge
"but a 'good reptitation is the
hope against bad burglars." J. dig
Wood & CM, et the Globe Store make
good in every trauneeties.
••
• I.
_Bus,NEss
 MENILEAGuE
OF FULTON.
Matter in this department published under auspices of the commit-
tee having the conduct.of the High License
campaign in charge. •
NEGRO WAR
accessory before the act r
f whether or not he is in 8
with the mob, and it seems
irobahle that the officers at
were will accessories. Ha
Anti-Saloon League's labors
uplift stand out in bold relief,
primary manse of the taking of.
human lives and the brutalizattekt
a community to the point at
even the women and children reit:
ed the spectacle of a ghastly lyn,
mg while, as the local correspond
says, "there was not the sligh
disorder."
The Anti-Saloon League, which
gages in attempts to abolish Cous
tutions in some states, and oth
hire boys to carr pistols in to b
• High License Negro Abused and 'Made tigers, a great institution. The ;
pie of the United States shout
To LeaVe Town come acquainted with its meand know its work. They oho
timate its-righteodeneee and
lass in, accordance xvitlx-fire
The outrageous conduct of those men who ran the negro "high license". suits of its actwities. It 18 at
leader out of town yesterday annot be denounced in too strong terms. timee an advocate of anareli
The negro was brought here to talk in the interest of high license. He sometimes a provoker of tour Sr.
came with letters Si recommendation. letters which showed him to be a The theory og lock self- v
 
 of education and intellioence. 4n fact just the man to properly ex-
. plain the advantages of the open saloon over the bootleg system.
0 imitation of the Anti-Saloon League advocates who incited .2 mob to
hang a man in the blind finer town of Newark. Ohio, last ,week some
"law and order" members approached this man Mottday night and by dire
*rats and hints gave him to understand that his life was In danger and
would not be worth remembering if "he le& the sun go down on him" In
Fulton ahother night. As a result the-frightened negro left town yester-
day afternoon. -Re reported to. stir of the -high license" leaders how he
had been abused and threatened. They guaranteed him protection but
he cmild almost see the hangman's rope In the hands of the frenzied
-=-7-nitdr.-rite-ins- gone. Ms Anti-Saloon 101117111ave acceplislied an-•
Atiter_deed_for_ihe Lord__
Colored Voters of Fulton do you, intend tole misled. by 'these local op-
tion•people who are afraia to have a man of your own color explain this
question to you in his own simple way so that you may better under-
stand it? You know that Young Faker, Bob Chowning and the other
hinh license men are your friends and never advised you wrong. You
know who the men were who ran this ne( ro off and you know net all 'the
men who did it were men opposed to the svlean, for some of you were near-
by when this poornetiro was so rtnighly_talketl Wand you even 1.tarti_the
words that were said to him.
The local optionists will try to buy your vole S4Ill a piece of money and
a slice of we and then choke it out of you at the end if a hangman's
rope the first dark night after the election.
If any man, black or white, is threatened on account of the way he in-
tends- to vote let him repdrt the-fact at once to the Business Man's Lea-
gue ,ind they will not only protect him but will guarantee,that he is not
Nether polested.* --- •
A reward should be offered for the arrest and conviction of those who
were guilty of this outrage which has cast a blot on the fair name of Fut.
- We submit to the decent, law abidin citizens
e-yrs, :convincing
faces whihenesttl want law and otter in this town re on_ the side of
the high license pronosition and that some of the leaders of the opposition
t-da lawles and law defying and while loudly proclaiming with their mouths:
tt-at they arifor law and- order are under cover of darkness showing by
- tile-acts toat they despise and defy all law that stands in the way of
out their designs.,
meat is ideally dmocratic
problem of local self-govern eut , is
complex and difficult. When i've
injected a foreign element th st i a
factor for stirring up strife, Al d e
not aid in punishing perso a
commit crimes of violete th/e diffi-
culties and complexities 4re a
The application of the thenry
ordering of affairs 'Sometimes
comes impossible. The Anti-Sal
aguicifftierant anira-matirei, i
• tor of lawlessness rati;err
vatoreoPtaprals..
-
ud
which is behind the high licenTie
I,. The oelered voter will not be
Intimidated at the polls here on elec-tion day, the white voter will .not beintimidhted. No extra cordon of pm-
- bee will clap high license workers injail, neither will Igen' voters be turn-
ed away from ths polls by the threat-
ening judges of the local option side.
All the high license workers want is
- a fair and square vote and they are
- going to get it; incidently they aret also going to win this election.
t But keep your eyes on these local
optionist; you who are half doubt-
ful of them and their methods.
They ,won't stand inspection. Their
cause is a false one and unscrupu-
ous methods niuSt be used to sus-
tain it.
In the meantime, if you have the
good of your town at heart, throw
onr influence to the cause of high
....emse, Its opposed to bootlegging.
11
Bowling Green.
fliere was once a famous soe'
which was termed "The Jesuits,"
"Society. of Jesus," which played
important part ii the affairs of
/*ramie:es_ abroad and even made
influence felt in America one h
deed - years ago. There are
branches_ ef this society in ex
once but their effect Upon the tid
human affairs is no longer felt
portantly. But n4 so twiny
ago; the Jesuits.were an awe ins
owerful people. Their
to was: "The End •JUatifies
Means; And All for Jesus."
ing their motto literally and
• • •
Is
ty
or
an
he
its
-
et
of
ruts
t-
e
n inel•el% hrevity of the
- 
_ln1911111W. Th
'is JO Ile dill...rime% bet Wel.11Irneluiligs
except iii Matters ‘4.41ctai1, &knit evsn
in -this reirtientar-jhrtt fir:\ CWa lin111$ ,verdict was • writtencollated betone nort Ii ;11.1h, uht„ I %quit 50O-Taping men, women and
„t the Nth, 0141 both .east children, their sense of proportion,+Atha west of the- Slate of Ohio. 'fliere their sense of right and wrong, of
_ -.tuts in a ease •Of this kind an out- justice and in. justice, obliterated by•--ey from The presseetleeting the sen- hatitil of the.Anti:Sidoon Lesgee and
• tinients of every deCent citizen out- j its instruments, calmly viewed the• sale of the neighborhood in which tbe !sickening speettiele of the murder ofcrime has been endorsed hy a worl-tja helpless, waifing boy by a mob ofitig niajoritY, end. in Whieli the antsf.,-eowardly ruffians, unmasked, Ant in-derers arc immune from the processes efuding in their ranks the "best rkiti-of the law. "After.a few days noth-ing more is licerd at the incident un-
til hrec.slin_e_retio?t-buzie41-iii
tin •., 111-W,, tells of the tail are of a
grand jury I,. return indiet-
s LUCIA,. or Iii, laden, of si_sieikaney t
convict defendants. Sometithes. the
graml jury is ismi1eis.41 in part or in
whole of members ..r ihe mob. some-
times the petit .jury panel is compreted
of men who pa rt Mipa led in the • eat,
rage. - Oftener the miscarriage of s coal is removed when he plung-
IResult of Anti-Sial&ap Efforts: sent of . the uplifteiI, sitilrieetled ii)
- .• The verieraie b I cliry Wii-ifirrSoir4, siiiving the. seeds of Mitred and law-
„ 01. _\ „,,-_,.i,-a„..j,,,,oalisim has this 1 lessness. • When the times were ripeto ,;14: Ili 1.1..“11,1 1.1 I lie riots at N..- !for (-rime to be committed by _either
-sse of professional -eti, , 44-ki. bio ii few days ago. Read faetioil, a. band•. , .,-
- it and ;Ander: st ?ikebreli kers was hurled into a
The Newark Horror.- ' blind,liger The attacking party in-
*.gli,. h„t .„1. „,„,,,,,,,d ,11 tgurtwr,:.•thded a boy 17 years old. He didin he- No-rib and in the Sonili is long. ! whet a.boy 17 years-old might tie•ex-
The unpublished list of the never-to- I peeled 411 .do in such ifirettnistances
. --- be-punished perpekraters, of nii.1.7 whet' he availed himself ,of the first
e?iines is 1i7riger. 'Thoughtful person, jimportnnity to use his pistol, and kill-.
must admit. however regret folly. that led the proprietor of the place. The in-
. loyal self-g:,veroment. w1ii4i is no.,vI .- evitable result wii,t•sir tin.Yeiiieni"lo
crumpet- liy neighrhoodbo vfoui ,, i tt n, 1,1iteli the. slayer.-7a inovement unim-
' . meets *taw tests whioli mark it a,‘ 4.111/ 114.,111.1,1 hy ally attempt upon the Part1,govermnent at all. TIMIorrililerritne of_the loeal sintherities to prevent1-1.1t•-•-•;- r --I '. 
 
`
 -• - ..,t„ ,. - I 1 .1 . nrrie-coutemplatedmany. s..om. pers,,ns will speak of it erns)... 
.t,..: ao. ,1„,„ 1 1;,.,..4 in .I I„. ..h.4. .That . So the met results- are show 
-
"killing" and n lyinhing. The lynching
will in aill Probability he i nis d
It' it is mit:histors rillsreverse itself,
-maul it has _flue habit lif repeatigg. The
ns"' of the 'vicinity, flanked, it
seetris-W their 
_wives and their sons
.
-daughters,
That such things as this can occurin the trilited States, and in theTwentieth Centmy-s-no thatter whatthe provocation-is disheartening.Ciillization seems to be nothing moilthan a detached isiVering-for the
nakedness of savdgery, to be cast
aside hi moments of paesion as a
fanatieel "wir. 
--Murder
little thing with the torture be
death not uncommon, robbery, r
or what not enlisted in their sit
and carried out in their
for. Jesus." The society of J
was finally suppressed lthethemselves because of ths In,
Savagery of their operation,.
The most ardent of the p
tionists might well be J •
they slop' at nothing; to Miens
justifies the means, 'and,.ni
of the bitter mockery, "All
for the ,Glory of God" wo
their enemies or put them to the
In Bowling Green the local-
iota put forth eVery, effort kno
The category of dirty political
resorted to the vllest of vile sch
attempted boldly to Steal the
tion off • hand. In Bowling
he local optionists on the last ye
of the campaign offered $20 per 'I.efor negro votes. Whiskey was edto attempt to turn the negroe's votes,
while
-threats- 'we're ' made' ag4isttheir welfare .in the' event they re-fused to do as the- prohibitionists
anted them to do. Some of die%
were arrested that this form of ser-
and some of them impriso
was done in a yain atte
Moralise 'the high license
was a flat failure.
The local eptionists in Bo
Green had ten extra policemen sin the day of the election to indate voters and used them throWit the day; although in vain. Eryofficer of the county, every palm-
man in-town,the mayor, the city .sfe-hials all were local optieeiste_ sodlent every power possible to-tarn theday for prohibition, even abasifftheauthoritirbf their offices.
But their fight availed theming.- The end which was to jthe evil means was not.aceompl
ity prevailed against ys-teria in the face of overwhelming ob-stacles. The contest at' Bo ins.Green which is now.in progress s afarce, carried on, for the main rt,in an attempt to influence the vo eraof Fulton hi this campaign.
ra e prohibitio
amounted to only a defeat for
and if they had not contested
election they Would have no talfeatures to employ' in Fulton.Fulton goes 'wet on July 21st
contest at'llnwling Green will
up.
If becole any-ehenee-Por
cal optionists of Fulton to 'ca
election bremploying the ustimidatiqn means it will bedth.ey_ hadais well content 4 
with the 88111C honest and aforward mehteds which,
a MAY tiy the Businese Men'a
Can't Stop Bootlegging.
Below will be found a little article
which appeared in the Oklahoman, a
newspaper published. in Oklahoma
City, under date of Saturday July 9.
It is very expressive, and illustrates
that Fulton is not the only town
which is unable to cope with bootleg-
gers find their e'vils. It is an old,
old story in Oklahoma, which is air-
other state like Tennessee, in that
they have the same kind of "prohibi-
tion", the kind which doen't prohibit
anything but decent regulation. Hereis the article:_ 
uskogee GiveS Sp Bdottegging Fight
• , -Okim, July -137==-1-Sjiec-
ial.)-The county commissioners here
have core to a tacit rierstanding
with the sheriff ante enforcement offi-
cers that further efforts to enforce
the prohibition law are useless and
that the county will not stand any
More expense in this line. Mukogee
eounty has spent approximately$100,000-trying to nforee the Billups
law. in Muskogee, and has met Com-
plete failure. The county now lies
a deficit of $35;000 from this source,
and will probably have to: have abond issue to meet it. Prohibitionhas never been enforced in Muskegeg,
except spasmodically. It is not be-ing enforced to day.
Pertinent POints-.
The Best Yet
AT THE 
Theatorium To-Night
Pictures that are always 71evating are
the kind we put before you. Why
should you miss one of them?
GRAND DOUBLE BILL I c.
of new pictures
"THE GOLD SPIDER"A hand colored drama with a moral that is applicable to all;
• "WHO'LL WIN -MY' HEART?"-A comedy in which Max Linder, is the heere--will Make them all latiglu"KING COTTON"
-Industrial showing the cotton from the stalk to theOur populirr singer, Thou E. Gatebolt,
s will greet our audience with- two songs.
mission 5& 10c
cos e alt
payers and property owners"-0f 'Ful-
ton three times as much today as it
rdid when saloons Were in operatroli
here. Why is Allis? Will some local
optimist kindly enlighten us on this
'point?
• • •
. .
' The Business Men's League is-con-
ducting this campaign upon the high-
est and cleanest plane imagiopable.
If the local optionist would do the
pie they might have a better chance
to win.
• • •
Allowing for the _doulitful ones a
close canvass of the city reveale the
fact that :high license will- carry on
July 21st by not less' than .110 ma-jority. This is not campaign hot air;
it is fact, and no one realizes it bet-
ter than the local optionists.- They
are beaten today, tomorrow, or July
21st. Progress is in sight, as is re-lief for the burdened dqwn tax payer
of Fukton.
s • •
it Meal option speaker went downinto the colored settlements of this
city last night and delivered a prohi-bition sermon. There was one negro
voter in the house, HMIthui
em. ut teense voter. The eolored vo-this is not all. Prominent white 4,/en voer is passingmp the temperance sopof the town who were taking's lead_ this time and following -the lead of thebig part in the higli license ght most prominent business men of ?ph-were- arrested on he morning of the ton. The negro voter has made upelection by tht local optionists on his mind and he's gqing to. vote asthe most trivial and absurd. -his judgment dictates-for high ti-
ed. license as opposed to the bootleggers.
• • •de-
but A question frequently asked the
negro voter by the prohhibitionistsis: "What good is it -going to do you
or to have saloons and mike money
- tliereby 1" Might as well ask the negro
while you are of an inquiring mind.
"What good will it do you for' the
bootlegger to sell whiskey. and-makepioney thereby." Its the same. The
only difference ire-that if soliions re-
turn from twenty-five to fifty color-
men will be given good jobs as
poiteft, dray -wagon drivers, etc.,
while as it is the only result the col-
ored man of Fulton feels from the
effects of local option rule having
three or four of bi0 race arrested
every few days and put on the streets
working or.in jail for selling a pint
of booze; while white bootleggers_
sell gallon after gallon with impunity.
The negro knows which side his
-
thiplietic 4_1 Ketittieky awl
see...and in ;several plaees
-(111ritte lite lointero. trembles
01'1. Reel 11 v. The
Anti-Salric,n iireteh-
s'es restici.nthility. but re.igarthig to
••• everN kits! of ermikeden..,,!Ain
-and- seeking trt-tulffniTiiir irs7;11.7 I he
regtilataCof_priyale monde and
r- •_. . se • en e•isssl itidorsepient tieiglifsirliood horror has been perpetrated, when. la Wle".:8111,8. The result. huiffver he' fury of beasts has spent itself,grott„opot rtoro sts, point a A.t,,w of there is no repentance, and no re-verie wt., lies a deeent respeet morse. Community indorsement is%Mr the right. or lb, huh, ttin'ta -11/ 1111 complelis•net Torgetting the. indigna-
saei- tion 
-of a minority that does not sub-- ety I.; iih impartial „arial a thos, _srril;e.to the sealwho have deprived • • • . o is tuna e to affect its course:it t murdered him, is iu The Anti-Saloon League which in f , teresteil itself in the regeneration• -sTla?re is 110, 11111i1.1110Y IlinginkSillg of Newark, is morally reeponsiblei„ Newors_ I t Milli fee the murder of the Kentuckylad it sent to his death, and the kill-plug of the blind tiger operator againstwhom it iliseciaiL
e hands of 1111 irresponsible boy, in°the interest, forsooth, of law andorder. Nothing can excuse the failureof the ken.i_itothitritie A.O.aitputpl-tn-prei,:ent-The lynehing. Every penceofficer who "lien down" before a mob_aplielervethe pa „eilsourrhe dint setke to murder a prisoner is an
Pt to
•,rees
h-
tiy
sh-
campaign.
Nine days until the the bootlegger
shall be no, more and the well regu-lated saloon shall supplant this tre-
mendous power of evil in Fulton.
Nine more days until the eyes- of the
country are turned upon us as be-ing the lievest spot within a' radius
of lily_ 'tiles exesy-threctiotr,-arrd
one hundred and fifty in some direc-
tions. 'Nothing short of an earth-
quake, tidal wave or live volcano ean
prevent high license form. carrying by
ii decisive majority Thursday week.
Its a long lane has 710 turn-
, and- the turn will be sighted next
:4YVAI:,Vt.t,e„
,
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EVERY
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We have the agency for the "BELLE OF CARBONDALE"
Flour, which is well known to many in Fulton and susrounding
country. Every sack and barrel guaranteed, or your money back.
Try a sack with your next order for staple or fancy groceries.
GORDON & CO. Phone 48.
Rev. "Sugar Tit" Dodd does not
even- know how to spell the name of
his church. • Over his door in ,Pirdu-
cal' he has a sign reading "BaBatist"
-adquartere. If he had payed at-
tention to his blue back speller in-
- ead of idling his time away and
dreaming of es-andel
would- perhaps. have escaped some of
the thrashings lie has recieved at the
hands of irate husbands: No- won-
der he became prostrate when he un-
Coal-nut lump coal-coal for the
range. Phone 120.-ChArles Hud-
dleston. 219-2w.
LAWN MOWERS-The kind that
out grass smoothly. For sale by A.
Huddleston & Co.
fights." "Sugar Tit" -should take
himself hence. He smells bad.
FOR SALE
A Grocery Store do:
ins bi g business.
Good location. Ad,
dress P. 0. Box 93„
Fulton, Ky.
TO WATER VALLEY PEOPLE"'
I am in position to handle your In-
surance no matter what kind you
want. Five big, old line companies,
every one of them anxious to write In
Water Valley. Before you accept
your next renewal call me up. rural
phone 172, Cumberland 474, and let
me give you rates.
226-dw 1w HAYDEN FREEMAN.
Notice!
The water rent for the third quer-
,•0 r ,
is now clue..-Unless paid on or before-
the 20th 'at July, 20 per cent will be
added.- Fulton Water Works, per
James P. Tyler, Supt. 219-Ju120.
You make no mistake in getting a
freezer from A. Iluddleston & Co.
-For Sale-35 shares in Shacklett-
Thomas Hardware Co.. will sell .for
50 cents, on dollar. Address NV: H.
Thurmond, Dyersburg, Tenn. 221-w
•
Order a ton nut coal. Phone 120.
-Charles Huddleston. 219-2w.
I will shoe your horse -that inter-
feres on a positive guarantee.
212-w. R. L PARSLEYL,
Good glasses are worth all you
pay for them. Let us fit and guar-
ante t your .glasses.-DeMyer's Op-
tical I'arlor.
FOR RENT-A 'new nil room
haiete Maple ave., lights and water.
Apply to W. T. Hamlett.
NO MORE CREDIT,
After July 15 we will positively sell
no more goods on credit. From this
date we will do business strictly and
solely for c4A. Please do not ask
us to creditoYou as we will be forced
to refuse, which would be embarass-
ing to both of us.
Respectfully,
227-w.- LEWIS & TUCKER.
Hot weather calls or cold drinks
and ice eream, the best cream is at
Church's Cali.
LOST-A memorandum book.lisedtereeping milk accounts. Finder
pleame- return to this °Mee. 224-w.
For Sale-35 shares in Shaeltlett-
Thomas Hardware. Co,...„ will gelLfar_
cents on afillar. Address W. H.
Thu111.1(4114 Dyersburg, Tenn. 221-w
Wanted-'Good insurance _man to
represent 'Main your town. Good
proposition to give full or part time
to. Address Box 319, Paducah, Ky.
226-w. .
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